LOCKDOWN PROCEDURE

A Get out
B Hide and barricade
C Fight

While extremely unlikely, the possibility of a violent incident occurring at Georgian is a reality.

CONSIDER YOUR OPTIONS. MAKE A DECISION. ACT.

A GET OUT
IF POSSIBLE
- Do not hesitate, escape
- Leave any belongings
- Help others if you can
- Keep your hands visible

B HIDE
IF ESCAPE IS NOT POSSIBLE
- Secure and block doors
- Turn the lights out and stay out of sight
- Mute cell phones and be quiet
- Disregard the fire alarm (if safe to do so)

C FIGHT
ONLY AS A LAST RESORT
- Commit to your actions
- Be as aggressive as you can
- Yell and throw items
- Improvise what to use as a weapon

IN AN EMERGENCY, call 911.
TO INITIATE LOCKDOWN, call Security at 705.722.4000 or ext. 4000.

Learn more about how to prepare at GeorgianCollege.ca/lockdown.